Fund EcoMarket
Sustainability and suitability support
online and via our new app

www.FundEcoMarket.co.uk

Evidence
Style Indicators
Example search selection criteria indicating
potential suitability. Listed by filter title
where applicable: ‘Policies, Issues &
Themes’, ‘Approaches and Application’
& ‘Corporate Activities’.

Client 4
	‘Focused on people/social
issues’
Policies: Social policy, Human rights policy, Avoids
oppressive regimes, Child labour exclusion, ESG
Integration strategy, Anti Bribery & corruption policy
Approaches: Favours companies with strong social
policies, Invests in social housing, Positive social impact
theme (at top end of spectrum), UN SDG focus
Corporate: Diversity engagement strategy eg gender
& race

Client 1
	‘General interest in
sustainability’
Policies: Sustainability policy, Sustainability theme, ESG
Integration strategy, Favours cleaner greener companies,
Social policy.

Client 5

Approaches: Balances company ‘pros and cons’/best in
sector, Combines ESG strategy with other SRI criteria.

	‘Focused on ethics/personal
values’

Corporate: Responsible Ownership policy, Encourage
GHG/Carbon reduction, UK Stewardship Code Signatory

Policies: Ethical policy, also use individual filters
eg Excludes tobacco, Armaments, Gilts, Gambling

Note: Most funds in this area recognise this - methods
vary. Use additional filters if the client has stronger views

Approaches: Combines ESG integration with other
SRI Strategies
Note: Multiple options – ethical and themed funds
generally consider these issues or have strategies that
direct investment away from controversial sectors

Client 2
	‘Looking for sustainability
solutions & positive impacts’
Policies: Sustainability theme (and listed sub themes),
Favours cleaner greener companies, Responsible supply
chain policy
Approaches: Aims to generate positive impacts,
Measures positive impacts (and additional impact criteria),
Positive selection bias, UN SDG focus, Invest over 25/50%
in solutions companies, (see impact options)
Corporate: Responsible ownership policies,
Climate Action 100+ member
Note: Strategies vary. Positive selection helps redirect
capital, ‘impact focus’ shows greater emphasis on
outcomes

Client 3

Client 6
	‘Wants fund manager to
encourage change/be
‘responsible owners’ across
all investments’
See ‘Corporare Activity’ filter for company-wide activity
eg Responsible ownership policy, Encourage carbon/
greenhouse gas reduction, Responsible ownership as a
key differentiator, Vote all shares at AGMs, PRI/Climate
Action 100+ membership

Client 7

	‘Climate focus/wants to avoid
oil companies’

	‘Focused on animal
issues’

Policies: Excludes coal, oil and gas majors, - additional
extensions: Excludes fracking, Tar sands, Arctic drilling.
Favours cleaner greener companies, Sustainability theme

Policies: Ethical subsection: Animal welfare policy,
Animal testing exclusion, Excludes animal testing except
for medical purposes

Approaches: Positive selection bias, Combines ESG
strategy with other SRI criteria

Note: Also consider funds with positive/sustainability
themes

Corporate: Climate Action 100+ members, Reviewing
carbon/fossil fuel exposure for all funds
Note: Funds that do not say they exclude oil companies
may invest in oil companies. Be careful about the term
‘fossil free’ which is currently almost unachievable

Sustainability & Suitability
Meeting clients’ Sustainable, Responsible, Ethical & ESG aims,
using our SRI Styles.
7 client examples.
Sustainability theme led stock selection
Ethical values led stock selection strategies
strategies

Themed lighter touch

Values lighter touch

Ownership
Activity

SRI Style name

Sustainability
Theme

Environmental
Theme

Social
Theme

Ethical
Balanced

Ethical
Negative

Faith
Based

Sustainability
Tilt

ESG Plus

Limited
Exclusions

Responsible
Owners

Does this style suit this client aim?

Focus on
sustainability
themes, trends
and opportunities,
often with ethical
exclusions. May
hold ‘transition’
and/or ‘solutions’
companies.
Stewardship/
engagement likely.

Focus on
environmental
themes, issues and
opportunities. May
have exclusions.
Stewardship activity
may apply.

Focus on social
themes, issues and
opportunities. Many
have exclusions.
Stewardship activity
may apply.

Focused on ethical
as well as ESG
issues. Balance
company ‘pros and
cons’. Typically
combine exclusions
with positive
selection and
stewardship.

Has often extensive
ethical exclusion
criteria - typically
alongside
environmental and
social exclusions.
May have
stewardship policies.

Screening strategy
intended for
investors of a
specific faith.

Integrates
sustainability into
research. Favour
companies with
higher standards.
May invest in all
sectors. May have
exclusions and
stewardship policies.

ESG (environmental,
social and
governance)
risk focus - with
additional exclusions
and/or stewardship
strategies.

Has named area(s)
of exclusions typically avoid only
a small fraction of
universe.

Fund or fund
management
company with a
major emphasis
on stewardship
and responsible
ownership activities
eg voting and
engagement. See
‘Corporate Activity’
filter options as
strategies vary.

Key:
Yes always/nearly always
Some do/to some extent
No/almost never

1. Sustainability, environmental and
social issues are becoming more
important.
I want to invest in ‘better’ companies
that recognise this/I want to avoid
companies that have poor standards.

2. I want to invest in companies that are
helping to solve (environmental
and/or social) sustainability
problems - I want to have a
positive impact.

3. I’m worried about climate change

and want to avoid coal, oil and gas
companies.

4. Social issues, like human rights,

employment standards, child labour
and diversity matter to me.

5. I want to avoid armaments and

tobacco companies - as well as
companies with poor environmental or
social standards.

6. I want to invest with a fund manager

that encourages companies to
improve - either through where they
invest or how they behave as asset
owners.

7. I am a vegetarian/vegan/want

to avoid animal testing. I want to
invest in line with my lifestyle choices.

Fact finding essentials

1

2

Identify interested
clients

Identify broad areas
and depth of interest

Ask a question in your
standard fact find

Conversation or
supplementary
questionnaire

Supplementary
questionnaire
- if required

Probe key areas of interest and
depth of interest.

For clients with specific or more
complex aims use detailed
supplementary fact find
questionnaire to record
aims/requirements.

Open question – eg: ‘Would you
like to consider environmental,
social or ethical issues when
deciding where to invest?’.
Record response.

Introduce concept of SRI Styles/
fund variations - or discuss
portfolio options.

3


Identify specific
likes/dislikes

Record preferences.

For your ‘watch list’
4

I mpact on asset values as we transition to more sustainable
activities. See ‘solutions companies’ and ‘transition companies’

4

 reenwash: intentional overstatement of ‘green’ activities. Check holdings and voting
G
record. Greenwash risks misallocating capital and complaints

4

TCFD Framework - increasing corporate disclosure of climate risks

4

UK Pensions Bill/Act

4

EU Sustainable Finance Taxonomy usage

4

EU SFDR (Sustainable Finance Disclosure Requirements)

4

 N COP26 Climate talks to focus on raising ambition, see ‘Road to COP26’
U
(Glasgow, November 2021)

4

 dvice processes: advisers to respond to increased client demand and expected
A
regulatory (FCA) changes. (eg MIFID II March 2021/UK appears likely to ‘match EU
ambition’)

Partners
Free to use thanks to the following fund managers

About Fund EcoMarket
What is fund EcoMarket?
•A
 comprehensive directory of all regulated, retail, onshore, ‘sustainable, responsible and ethical investment’
(SRI) funds - plus carefully selected additional funds
• Designed to enable retail investment intermediaries to match client aims to funds
•R
 ange of easy to use search filters (‘SRI Styles’, ‘Policies’ etc) plus text and links

How can Fund EcoMarket help?
•B
 rings together SRI/ESG/Impact/Sustainable investment fund information that is difficult to find elsewhere.
(Information supplied by fund managers.)
•S
 upports advice process - help with fact finding, fund research & audit trail/reporting
•H
 ighlights diversity of this market to support more appropriate fund selection

Why use Fund EcoMarket?
•E
 nables users to match client aims to most ‘ethically appropriate’ fund options
•R
 egularly reviewed, updated and improved. Information supplied directly by fund managers
•B
 ased on >20 years experience in retail sustainable, responsible & ethical investment – launched July 2011

Fund EcoMarket is a whole of SRI market tool (listing all regulated, retail, onshore screened and themed funds, plus some
additional entries) which is primarily intended for use by UK based financial advisers. It is available free of charge thanks to
our fund manager partners.
Fund EcoMarket is for information purposes only. It is intended to be used in addition to users’ regular information sources.
sri Services is not regulated or authorised to offer advice and whilst we aim to keep information as up to date as possible we
can not be held responsible for advice given to clients.

Registered company: SRI Consultants Ltd 03904843 www.sriServices.co.uk T/A SRI Services - 10/2020

